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JOY RIDE 
COSTS TRIO 

$ 2 5 FINE 
AUTOISTS IMPERSONATE 

OFFICER, GET $10 FROM, 
VICTORY MfcN. 

Grove Rogers, 36, of Pulton. Ray
mond Stewart. 27, of Oswego and 
Robert Field, 19, Syracuse three men 
out on a joy ride, caused a lot ;>f ex
citement in the Town of Victory yes
terday afternoon and wound up in 
the hand* of the state constabulary 
charged with impersonating officers. l a w . t h e contract for this year's 

License Plates Turned 
Out of Auburn Prison are 

Superior to'General Run 
— * v".- ^ ' 4 ^ v " 

The first of the prison-made auto-. that a conai4*rabU_amon*t ©f "ett»\ 
mobile license plates was submitted ! has been secured a»|t the shipment af 
today to Secretary of State Francis Plate* to New York St*jt« bat been 
M. Hugo and found instant approv- > manned. 
al, the workmanship being fully up According to Mr. Hugo, there will 
to the standard, while the weight of ; *>e required for next year»a refistra-
steei and imprint left nothing to be 
desired, In comparison to other 
prison-made plates, the product turn
ed out from Auburn appears to be 
far superior. 

Had the State Prison Department 
been in a position to have taken over 
the manufacture of licenae plates a 
month or so ago. it would have 
proved "a boon to Mr. Hugo's deparU 
ment. Under the provisions of the 

.They raid 125 for their sport. 
it seems that alojig about 10 

s o'clock yesterday morning the trio 
drove into the yard of Robert Ran-
ney in- Victory, where William 
White, an aged man and a relative 
of one of the trio was busy digging 
a ditch. One of the men alighted 
from the car, aproached Mr. White 
and ostensibly put him under arrest 
on the charge of arson, alleging 
particularly a fire that was started 
on the property of former Supervisor 
John . Man roe some time ago an-1 be
lieved to have been of incendiary 
origin along with other fires in that 
section for some time past. 

Mr. White, a respected resident of 
the Town of Victory, indignantly j. 
protested but he was told to enter I n a m e d P e r g o n 8 > a relative of one of 
the car and after a drive of a 'f* t h e t h r e e . and who enjoyed a por-
mi lea w a s informed that he could tin„ n, the r i d e a c r o g s t h e n o r thern 

plates was let last June to a St. Lou
is firm, turning out a high-standard 
of plate, but one which has been 
considerably tied up during the last 
few weeks in its efforts to secure 
steel from the rolling mills, in which 

1IIT0 CLUB PLANS 
FINGER LAKE AID 

An Important meeting of the Au
burn Automobile Club is called, for 
this afternoon at 4 o'clock at the 
Chamber of Commerce, when mat
ters of moment will be brought up 
by the secretary, Attorney Leonard [ 
H. Searing. One of the main issues t 
is the question of continuing as a' 
member of the New York State'Auto-: 
mobile Association. This matter will! 
probs/bly bo threshed out at today's j 
meeting. j 

Other business includes a discus-j 
sion of dues, erection of road signs j 
aad j>roper roating of tourists,' 
through Auburn. Officials of the j 
Slob expect a big* influx of motor
ists here this Summer as a result of 
the Finger Lakes campaign and the 
dab is planning to adequately han
dle visitors. Plans will be formu-

J. 
GET i f AT M O N A H A N ' S 
I a 

there have been strikes through the [year. The sample turned out iron 
Middle West. ^ , j Atfburn Prison and submitted to M» 

Mr. Hugo despatched his second Hugo wag not enameled^** the bak-
deputy to St. Louis, with the result I ing ovens arc still to be Installed. 

tion approximately-f&O.OO? sets of 
plates, from the prison» department 
These can be delivered trb*a Aubjrn, 
if if is found expedient, by a motor 
truck to the Buffalo, Rochester, Blng-
hamton, Albany an<pN4F York Bu
nt us. The manufacturing tf the U» 
cense plates in prison will a»eo have 
the awfanta^e of d&ing away with 
the posfibijily or l i f e r treables ind 
If it is deemed advleabJe and -neces
sary, two or thfW s hlftf of men 
can be employed ta- carryl-i^ tut the 
big order. ..•*.-•?».-./*y\ ■****J±Pie visuoxa. n a n s win 

Next year's plates will be a, eom- iated for the opening of two tour 
bination of .dart' blue and; white, al-
mdst identical with the plates which 
are being used in Pennsylvania \bie 

oners were huatled back to Cato 
where Juetlce Butts was on hand 
with Ira J. King&ley as legal advte-
er. After some fliscussion the charge _ 
of impersonating officers was%dged. < afternoon and evening for the 
Rodgere was fined $10 and the other! times. His vocal selections 

beat the band, will be featured in 
some new and catchy illustrated 
songs. Mr. Mack will be at Tae'SFor-
gaji this evening and again tomprrow 

laet 
have 

two $5 each. The money was scraped 
up with the assistance of a man 

have his liberty by forking over the 
modest lump sum of $50. Mr. 
S ^ f ^ i l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A ^ ^ n d tickled to get-off ao light way In 

r 
the trio Insisted that they must have 
-something and offered liberty for a 
!$10toilL . . i 

Borrowed $10 for Trio. 
Mr. White, thoroughly scared. ?aid 

• he could get the amount in the vil
lage and he did borrow $10 from 
Storekeeper W. A. Hager, paid it 
over, and wae liberated. Then the 
trouble for the three men started. 
The people of the quiet hamlet of 
Victory are slow to wrath but when 
White related hie story they got 
busy. Information was lodged with 
Justice of the Beace Butts. The 
telephone "wae soon busy locating the 
State Police and Trooper R. W. Mor
ris was found on the job near Weeds-
port. He commandeered an auto L 
and took up the trail at Victory as 
eoon as he had secured the facts in 
the case. ^ 

.Clues were picked up that the trio 
were going towards Port Byron and 
•before starting Trooper Morris noti
fied Sheriff Frank A. Hendrick to 
take the trail from the south end. 
Sheriff Hendrick. Deputies Walker 
/and Teeter started forthwith. 

Chase Ends at Port Byron. 
The chase ended at Port Byron 

where the trooper overtook his 
quarry just as the sheriff* from Au
burn whizzed into sight. The pris-

tion of 
belt of the county. 

That the offenders were% nervous 

dicated when Field, the driver of the 
big seven passenger Steudebaker, 
rammed the car of Frank Blinn on 
leaving the justice's office and dam
aged the fender on the Blinn car.; reCord crowds both Sunday and Mou 
F °n J h ! 8 ' C ^ t l e ^ n e ^ n r t i C * 7 f - 2 S " I*»*• T n I« »■ * i tw» millions have polled to fork over another $o spot ' -« o j 

been very well received and lie put* 
his songs over in a clear, snappy way 
that has made him a popular favor
ite with Anburnians. ' . * - * . ■,..« 

*• 
Pine Bill at Grand. 

Huckleberry Finn, a new Mark 
Twain Paramount Artcraft picture 
will Be shown at the Burtis Grand 
for she last times tonisrht and tomor
row' The picture was attended by 
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Nyal . 
Laxacold 

A laxative tablet treat
ment for coughs, colds, 
grippe, headache and 
neuralgia. 
Laxacold acts quickly, is 
tasteless, checks a cold if 
taken promptly. 

25 Doees 
2 5 Cents 

GETITAT 

MONAHAN'S 
Cor. Gen . * North St*. 

GET IT AT MONAHAN 

ing bureaus in cooperation with the 
"Finger tLakes * Association, one at 
the Osborne House and one at the 
Chamber of Commerce. * 

' The club realizes that the condi- ^ 
tion of the city streets is very poor ! "̂*" ■ -' ■ ■ """* 
a'nd leaves a most unfavorable im- j to the City Councillor its coneidera-
preesion upon motorists who bump! tion. Other matters are also sched-
across them in passing through Au- uled to come up. 
burn. Hence, the club officials ex- —-
pectHo day to draw up a set of rec- j Special sale of ladies' wear this 
ommendationft foa paving to present i week. Kalet's, 7 State St.—Adv. 

'' ■ ■' ■ ' i ■ ■ i - i ■ ; m 

The $10 received from <Wtiiff was 
also restored. 

enjoyed and it is brought out in fine 
shape in thi« great picture. ■■.•* 

Huckleberry F i n n and T o m Saw
yer have discovered a treasure in a 
cave. The money has been invested 
for them and yields a dollar a day 
to each. Huck, a beloved ragamuffin, 
lives with the Widow Douglas and 
her prim sister. Miss Watson. They 
are trying to "civilize him."- The 
two boy8 start a "pirate g^ng." but 
before thew can get into action Huck 

The Romans won two of the three M« kidnapped by his no-actount fatb 
CARPET MAKERS 

- . ; ■ • . . . I 

games in their Commercial League 
duel with the Firth Carpet Company 
laet night and also took the pin total 
by a majority of 37. Catalfano of 
the winning quintet bowled 54 2 for 
high total while Delsanto of Firth's 
team rolled 205 in his second game 
for h4gh sinele. . 

The ecorea: 
Romans. 

PLUMBING'S AN 
AWFUL LOT OF FUN -
WHEN YOU 
DO THE, 
BEST 
THAT 
C A N 
BE 

DONE 

E admit that we get a lot of w pleasure out of our busi
ness. When a man does 

hie work right he feels quite com
fortable at the conclusion of each 
and every job. We're employed by 
the public and we must say that 
we're fond of the boss and also 
that the boss ig pleased with the 
work we do. 

O . J. HICKEY 
17 Dfll S t 

Auburn, N. Y. 

Aversa ..•. ..1S9 
Bailey ..134 
Catalfano ..,.201 

. 924 

153 
134 
J57-
170 
180 
794 

. Firth Carpet Co. 
Delsanto ... .155 

794 

177 
205 
182 
170 
163 
897 

186 
161 
162 
167 
161 
873 
181 
178 
189 
136 
143 
8̂ 7 

528 
461 
503 
521 
542 

2555 

538 
538 
036 
472 
434 
2518 

TOR tVE RY PU RPOSC THAT 
IS KN0WH- WE HAVE THE 
FINESTLUMBER GROWN! 

OUTERS LUMBER SEX |i 
Even a Ford costs good money 

today and is therefore worth good 
protection. • 

It it's a garage you need—we 
ire at your service. 

!GENEVA AND SENEGA FALLS 
TROLLEY SEEKS FARE BOOST 

T h e Geneva., Seneca FaUs & A u -
i b u m Rai lway Company, Inc., today 
I filed a pet i t ion with t h e Publ ic Serv-
j ice Commiss ion , , S e c on d Distr ict aek-
i ing permiss ion to divide ite road 
• into Mx zones, abolishing the zone 
j limit now known as the Coke Works 
'stop, and to charge a fare of eight 
t cents in each sone as well as in Gen-
feva. Waterloo and Seneca r'alls 
: where a six cent fare is now charged. 
i The company aleo asks permission 
J to sell meta5 and book tickets at the 
' rate of five tickets for 35 cents. Com-
i mutation fares and school tickets 
and chartered car rates are to re-

! main as at present, and the sale of 
! excursion tickets is to be discon-
I tinued. 
\ The company is now charging a 
• seven cent fare in the zones outside 
>of Geneva. Seneca Falls and Water-
j loo. Fares for interzone travel are 
ito be increased accordingly. 
! The company alleges that its i.res-
I ent faree are ineumcient to yield rea-
iBonable compensation for the service 
i rendered, are unjustly and unreason-
jfbly low and do not aHow a reason^ 

jable average return on the value o* 
jthe property used in the public serv-
j ice. do not provide sufficient income 
jso that neceeary reservations can be 
jmade for surpras an4 contingencies, 
sand do not provide funds sufficient 
j to properly maintain roadway and 
'equipment or give the company suf-
•firieht revenue to pay for street pav
ing demanded and required by muni
cipalities through which its linos are 
operated. * 

The company hae been charging a 
six cent fare in Geneva, Seneca Fall* 
and Waterloo and seven cents in out
side zones since September 30, 1319. 

er, wbo is after his money, and taken 
on a raft down the Mississippi. He is 
abandoned as dead in the little vil
lage. . 

But Huck escapes, alone on the 
raft, where he is joined by Jim, a 
runaway slave. Later they pick up 
two "ham actors* styling themselves 
the King and the Duke. They Ian a 
at the next town and give a perform
ance of Romeo and Juliet, for which 
they are forced to fle| for their lives. 
Huck then foils the actor from put
ting bver a bunco game on a rich 
little girl. He runs away from them 
but they bvertake him and Jim. 

Going ashore at Pikesville. the 
King sells Jim to a man named 
Phelps. Huck determines to rescue 
him and is aided by Tom Sawyer. It 
turns out that Tom has come to visit 
the Phelps, who are his relative?. 
Huck poses a? Tom and *"▼ a clever 
ruse tbey rescue Jim but Tom is shot 
in the leg in the scuffle. When the 
Phelps learn the truth, they care for 
Tom, release Jim, and assist Huck 
back to the Widow Douglas, whither 
he, cured of his adventures, is glal 
to go. 

Coming Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday The One Woman, by Thom
as Dixon, author of The Birth, of a 
Nation. This will be under the aus
pices of the W. B. A. of Maccabee3. 
Tickets are selling fast. 

DYE THAT SKIRT. 

The 
C. A. PORTER CO. 

80 State St. Auburn, N. 7 . 

'Diamond Dyes' Make Shabby, 
Faded Apparel Like New. i 
Don't worry about perfect results.! 

Use "Diamond Dyes," guaranteed to J 
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any i 
fabric, whether it be wool, silk, linen, j 
cotton or mixed goods,—dresses.; 
aiouses. stockings, skirts, children's! 
coate. feathers, draperies, coverings, j 

The Direction Book with ee£h pack- ; 
age tells so plainly how to diamond i 
dye over any color that you can not 
make a mistake. , ; 

To match any material, have drug-! 
gist show you "Diamond Dye" Color \ 
Card.—Adv. ; 

At the Morgan 
Tom Moore's newest Goldwyn play. 

t'M**-T*TciZ,r_1iM^W~1^2 

L la J*a«? 
If mm M W to «%« tim 

W E O T U W rcnTATroxs* 
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JONES TO TALK 
TO 

i 
Fred W. Jones, superintendent of j 

the local plant of the Xniernattional j 
Harvester Company, will tell the Ki- j 

! Duds, which is being shown at' The; wanians at their noon luncheon to- > 
j Morgan tonight, tomorrow and i morrow about some of the big thing* 
i Thursday, deals with a returned sol-, that are being done in the manufac-
, dier who, after being discharged ' ture of agricultural implements la 

from the service, enters the secret j Auburn. This will be highly edu-
service to assist some of his friends cational for most local people are too ' 

i in putting « stop to the alleged emug- i far sighted to see what is going on ! 
I gling of gems from Europe. ' Torn . right under their noaes. . J 
; Moore as Phoebe Plunkett enacts! The silent boost will be given bjT 
: one of the most pleasing parts since' Jim Carmody and the attendance 
; his famoue play, Brewn of Harvard, priae by Bob Simpson. Marcus Louis 

Dude is a picturization of the thrill supplies the letterheftd* for lending 
ing mystery drama from the Satur- out the weekly notices and the Nut* 
day Evening Post Story by Henry C ; a r e expected to furnish the brain-: 
Rowland. j. storms. i 

A big added feature for the mid-1 — | 
week bill is the third of Harold I Legion Meet* Tonight—President ■ 
Lloyd's big special comedy releases.' Charles Sullivan of the American Le- '. 
From -Hand to Mouth. This comedy gion has issued * call for a Joint-?! 
feature ia declared to be Lloyd's meeting of the Executive Committee 

I greatest production to date. The . and the Parade Committee to meet at 
Goldwyn-Bray Pktograph and a cam- ; x o'clock tonight in headquarters. 
!<• cartoon offering complete the film, Important matters pertaining to the 
W11- American Day parade are to be acted «J 

Eddie Uatk, tbe man vbo kings to upon. 

Hamburg 
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Strictly 
Fresh 
Ground 

i: 
c 
lb 

0HICA 
•; COM PA NY If 

Liver 
13c Fresh 

Sliced 
Slbe. 

STEAK FANCY HEAVY WESTERN 
ROUND, RUMP OR SIRLOIN 
These steaks are cat from heavy 

steer 26 c 
lb 

Chops M l a. ra. Fancy 
Lean 

little Pig 

Pork 27c 

3 to 6 a. m. Freeh 
• Cut 

Genuine 
Shoulder 
Lamb 27c 

BUTTER Meadowbrook Creamery 
Why should you take any 
chances buying your butter 
when you can buy this well 
known high grade ere'ery for 65 c 

lb 

LARD 
2 lbs. 49c Best Pure 

White, Wed. price 

C H E E S E 
lb. 27c Fancy Medium 

Creamy State 
■ 

H A M S W E D N E S D A Y 9 to 11 A. M. 
B E S T L E A N SMOKED 

At an interesting low price 

MATCHES—Ohfcr Blue Ttpa, -4- large .S3e 

C O C O A 
23c Beet Pure Buft. ' 

A regular 34c value 

C O F F E E 
35c Mohican Dinner Blend, as 

good as meat, better than 

S-«P. M-—STRICTLY FRESH EGGS 41e doz. 

M l A. M-—8WIFTS PRIDE SOAP, 5 ban .27e (Limit) 

A BIG SHIPMENT BLOOD RED 

BULLHEADS 
See 
Our 

Window 

\The Little Store With the LONCMamt 
".. . -* ~' • 

We know a man 
who owns an 

Auto 
who wouldn't sell it for a Farm. We also 
are acquainted with a Farmer who wouldn't, 
swap, acres for the best car that ever blew 
a casing. ' »> . 

"- " • * " " ■ ' v " 

Funny what a difference just a few men 
make—one wants a cut that tMe next fellow 
wants cut out. ;. - - . : . ' 

f t • * . . . 

Like the man in chafge of the information 
bureau, we never know what the next re
quest is going to be, but we do know how to 
answer it and that's all %you care about, 
isn't it? 

_ BLACK OR BROWN 
t LEATHERS WE CAN SUIT YOU 

.IN SHOES, SATISFACTION 
AND SERVICE 

-Women's Footwear 
Men's Footwear 

$3.95 to $10.00 
$4.95 to $13.00 

WM. B. HISLOP & C( 
Auburn's Leading Department Store 

Corset Specials 
Style 520 Ivy Cossets-

^Special $4.98 pa 

Style 015 Ivy Corse t s -
Special $2.98 pa 

Style 840 Ivy Corsets-
Special $4.75 pai 

Style 520 Ivy Corsets-
Special $4.98 pa: 

Flexo Form Corsets— 
Special $2.25 pai 

Style 732 Corsets, made from good mater 
embroidery trimmed— 

-< Big value $1.50 pai 

Style 259 Corsets, made from Coutil Si 
* embroidery trimmed— 

, Special $1.59 pai 

Style 455 Corsets with wide elastic top— 
■ .;■ ; " Special $1.98 pai 

Style 457 Corsets with wide elastic top, pi 
only— V Special $1.98 pai 

Style 872 Corsets, silk, embroidery trimm* 
extra good quality — 

; ♦ - Special $2.98 pai 

Style 915 Corsets, made from brocaded mat< 
ial, pink only— 

~ Big value $3.25 pai: 

Notions and Toilet Article Specials 
NEEDLES, S H U T T L E S A N D 

BOBBINS 
For Every Make of Sewing Machine 

AT SPECIAL PRICES 
Good Sewing Silk. .8c sp J . & P. Coats* Crochet Cot-^ 

ton, all numbers. .12Vic ball 

C - M - C Crochet Cotton, 
special 12V£c ball 

R - M - C Crochet Cotton, 
special v 12%c ball 

Better than the best Crochet 
Hook you ever used, 8c each 

.Ladies' Narrow Belts, in 
red, black, brown, white and 
taupe. .50c each 

Wilson Dress Hooks 8c card 

Machine Twist, 16 
spools. . . . . 3c sp< 

78 

Hemingway's Crochet S: 
. - . . . . ; . . . . 21cb 

Willowee Hair Nets 8c ea 

Good Shears, sizes 7-£ 
. . . .25c jw 

Columbia Scotch Sweat 
Y a r n . . . . . . . . 5 9 c b i 

Bit Dyts, in flake or cake 
8c box 

Prophylactic Tooth Brushes 
..; 35c each 

Butterfly Talcum Powder, 
25c s i z e . , . . . : 22c box 

Smiles Talcum Powder, 25c 
size 17c box 

Removo, an ideal hair re
mover, 50c value .39c 

Columbia Germantown Kni 
ting Yarn . . . .69c b* 

Sunset D y e s . . . . . .12%c b< 

Bag Tops^ good assortme: 
of styles 50c—69c—9) 

Mavis Talcum Powder, 21 
s i z e . . . . . . . . . . 17c be 

Bjer Kiss Talcum Powd< 
. " • • • . . ♦ . . . . . . . . - . . . A & G DO 

Williams' Dental Cream, 25 
s ize . . . ..19c tut 

Stork Castile Soap, made from pure olive oil 
1 dozen cakes to box / 

/ Special $1.75 box 

Colgate's Cashmere Bouquet Soap, 6 cake* 
to box— • v 55c box 

SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL TOILET ART-
ICLES AND NOTIONS FOR THIS SALE 

-Long's Shoes Mean Long JVear FORMER W1BURHIAK JAKES 

#J£ 
69 Genesee St, Auburn, Ar. Y. 

J wide experience in the" i m p l e m e 
j bus iness and is a fine, c l e rer s&l< 

• MTBBT IN IKD1AKH FIRM; 3E 5S SSTBar &\ T*l 
diana) Standard, Harry L. Gmlnes, a ; . . j ^ g Corbet t -Rohe Company 
former res ident of A u b u r n . ha<i pur~ {incorporated and will retain i 
cbaeed an intereat in t h e Corbett-1 n a m e as heretofore . There wil l 1 
Rohe Company, a prominent h a r d - » n o change in the man&cement . It 
ware Arm of t h a t c i ty . Continuing; j t h e oMeat firm in thla l ine in D 
the Standard s*F»: "Mr. Gaines w a e , catur County, hav ing been in «xig 
born in Greenaburg * and served aa • ence for more than half a centur 
deputy county clerk from 1893 to Mr. Sands, who has been with t! 
1&»7 and was l*ter connected w i th flrm for four year*, will ret ire wit 
the Corbet t -Rche firm. He has bad . t h e good w i s h e s of a host of friend 
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